Texas Lawyers' Auxiliary

*Lifetime Achievement Award*

**Purpose:** To recognize a member who, over an extended period of time, has shown exemplary dedication to the Texas Lawyers' Auxiliary by:

1. Accepting positions of leadership and objectives;
2. Continuing support of the Texas Lawyers' Auxiliary;
3. Displaying an attitude that encourages an interchange of ideas;
4. Communicating the objectives of TLA; and
5. Encouraging its programs on a local and state level.

**Award:** An appropriate memento will be given to the Lifetime Award winner at the March TLA meeting. The memento will not exceed the cost of $100.00

**Eligibility:** Any longstanding member of TLA may be nominated. There will be only one award winner each year. This award does not have to be awarded to an individual each year.

**Nominations:** Any individual or individuals may be nominated for the award by the general membership and/or the Board of Directors. The Awards Chairman shall receive the applications. The selection committee should consist of two board members, along with the Awards Chairman.

**Entry Rules:** A maximum of a two-page endorsement for nominee, providing details of activities and projects and/or activities which prompted the nomination. Awards from the local auxiliary, TLA, and/or other community organizations should be submitted to the Award Chairman.

**Deadline:** March 3, 2014

**Contact:** Grace Ann Vanderpool, LAA Chairman
106 Potter Lane
Georgetown, TX 78633
[graceannv@yahoo.com](mailto:graceannv@yahoo.com)
Phone: 512.591.7279